The medical profession was thrilled and faced in first line the changes of the society during the coronavirus crisis and pandemic. \[[@CR1],[@CR2],[@CR3],[@CR4],[@CR5],[@CR6]\] The world experienced stupor and slowdown of major economic activities. Political and social regulations were imposed. All medical specialties had to adapt and observations from our corresponding members and authors worldwide pointed out the changes in our ways of managing different medical conditions including emergency, trauma, transplantation \[[@CR7]\] and tumor \[[@CR8]\], cases that could not wait. The lockdown and changes in the workflow of medical centers created new challenges for the teams in all specialties, mainly in centers responsible for trauma or tumor and that were supposed to manage patients with unknown infection status. Anesthesiologists were at risk as they were supposed to act on the upper respiratory ways, intubate and ventilate cases with unknown viral charges. This resulted in casualties and morbidity by viral infection in several colleagues and some colleagues sadly and tragically lost their lives. The medical profession paid a high tribute to the pandemic with lethal cases and major stress exposure for the colleagues in the teams. \[[@CR9],[@CR10],[@CR11]\] A special issue was released in August 2020 and included scientific reports from colleagues working in pandemic conditions \[[@CR12]\] . All papers showed that the activity decreased, by one side because of the lockdown that kept industry and car traffic at the lowest rhythm but also because hospital regulations that imposed work shortages and security issues. Scheduled procedures were postponed but also \"not life threatening trauma\" resulting in unfair access to health care in many services and finally creating secondary pathologies that ware even more difficult to treat in a later phase such as pseudarthrosis, malunions, impaired bone and joint function \[[@CR13]\]. The decision to postpone or to treat conservatively these cases was finally the surgeon\'s responsibility because the real deciders, hospital administrators, health management public leaders and insurance companies were presenting the decisional process as something that was more related to a \"recommendation\" and that finally each health professional was free to decide on the treatment choices. This lack of precision resulted in a significant number of cases that required additional treatment, revision or reconstruction and here we could also include cases of tumor or dysplasia pathologies that were declined or postponed treatment resulting in life-threatening situations. Cases like \"this patient have a severe fracture but he is virus-positive, asymptomatic, what should we do, how we proceed?\" Some services with a good logistic cover were able to proceed to chest CT-scan screening for all the cases requiring emergency treatment and this is probably one logic and humanitarian attitude in offering equal access to health care \[[@CR14],[@CR15]\], others did the convenient treatment including surgery to all the patients managing from the medical side all the cases as they were potentially virus-positive and taking the appropriate anesthesiology and prevention methods. However, many services including big and well-equipped centers just postponed the surgery, waiting for the appropriate time to proceed. Overall the lockdown resulted in changes of methods in patients care, including the augmentation of virtual and internet clinics, decrease of consultations and clinics for degenerative or orthopaedic pathologies and ultimately decrease of the scheduled surgical activity. This non-contact policy resulted in the upgrading of the computer tools for virtual clinics, virtual meetings and the use of the artificial intelligence for prevention. \[[@CR16],[@CR17],[@CR18]\]

A direct consequence of the virus crisis and activity drop was the uprising of the communication, writing, webinars, virtual conferences and talks. We experienced this with \"International Orthopaedics\" with an unprecedented number of submitted papers during the pandemic lockdown. Some of the papers submitted are old research that colleagues would propose for publication because they found finally the time to edit and submit. Some papers describe the virus crisis in the local conditions, those papers bring similar data, showing that the work load changed and because of the restrictions in society the cases of trauma or degenerative conditions decreased. Countries that were in the first line to face pandemic published valuable epidemiologic data \[[@CR19],[@CR20],[@CR21],[@CR22],[@CR23]\]

Face-to-face meetings were postponed for months and maybe more. The industry faced a strong diminution of implant use and postponed indefinitely the participation to scientific events, meetings and congresses.

What comes next? Shall we adapt and work in the new conditions, living with the virus, waiting for the development of new vaccines or specific methods of treatment or move forward in the old way? Manage every new case as a potential virus carrier; take personal incentives as health professionals deciding about priorities? Work-related stress hit the health-care providers and it takes time to educate the teams for facing new rules and conditions \[[@CR24]\]. Orthopaedic surgeons follow general lines of public health and hospital and public health policy should be respected. Infection management rules and regulations should prevail, however the protection of our teams is essential and should come first, wear the appropriate equipment, test all the admitted cases, protect our anesthesiologists and nurses, protect the patients, follow the security hygiene rules in the operating areas and within the hospital facilities. Use computers for communications and keep distances. There are many variables in the evaluation of a pandemic crisis. The general population could be more or less resilient and the economy reacts sometimes in a paradoxical way. Countries that released the social distancing rules too early are facing a growth of the contaminations that could potentially become harmful. Orthopaedic surgery is a part of the general health system and is depending on a heavy technical and logistic platform including pharmaceuticals delivery, functional operating area facilities, air-cleaning systems, qualified persons availability and devotion, implants, sterilization and so many other factors that can make the difference between a highly successful procedure and a catastrophe.

International Orthopaedics is the official journal of SICOT and represents along with the annual World Orthopaedic Congress the academic side of our multinational organization. Today we are facing common threats and existential issues. We adapted by making a substantial re-organization of the SICOT Head Office with a greater focus on membership affairs and benefits. Significant efforts are underway to increase membership globally and to improve the academic profile of the organization. International Orthopaedics is the academic face of SICOT -- what we turn to the world and by what we are largely judged by the orthopaedic community.

Because of the importance of International Orthopaedics to SICOT the Editorial Board is pushing constantly for higher academic standards in our publications and increasing the number of papers published while maintaining our obligation to represent fairly the diversity of SICOT membership. Accordingly manuscripts with varying levels of evidence are welcomed since individual surgeon experience may be extremely useful in development of similar programs elsewhere in the world. Recently the Board decided to open Editorial Offices in different geographic areas to facilitate the contact between our Deputy Editors and the colleagues in the regions. The Regional offices are opened with contacts that can be reached by e-mail by our readers and authors and they will help with the balance between different geographical areas in the Journal. Please check the Journal website and the printed version that shows the organization of the Editorial Board and offices.

SICOT is 90 years old and International Orthopaedics turns forty-five. As a major general science journal \"International Orthopaedics\" has been a catalyst for change and we foresee this continuing for the future. We sincerely hope that the pandemic crisis will be managed in a satisfactory way, letting us to resume a \"normal\" activity. We are however prepared to adapt and work in different conditions, based on the premise of helping and assisting our fellow colleagues and caregivers to provide the best health for the patients and contributing to a safer environment for all of us.
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